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Frequent users of the emergency department (ED), 
recently defined as having four or more visits per year, 
are a diverse group of patients that provide a challenge to 
emergency physicians (EPs).1-3 These so-called “frequent 
flyers” have been shown to have more psychiatric, 
psychosocial, and substance abuse issues than the general 
population and tend to be complex to manage. 1-10
One issue yet to be addressed is that ED frequent users 
may be doing themselves a disservice by choosing emergency 
care rather than seeking consistent care from a single 
physician. The ED, designed and staffed for emergent illness, 
usually lacks the resources and personnel for the long-term 
management of chronic or recurrent conditions. Furthermore, 
ED physicians tend to lack the training and information 
necessary for the management of such conditions. Instead they 
focus on ruling out acute disease.4,6,9,11 
Repeated ED care can be detrimental to patients seeking 
care for a chronic condition, such as chronic pain,7,11,12 
migraines,13 and opiate addiction,8,11,14 whose symptoms or 
complications can be quickly managed by the ED. For the 
busy EP, chronic pain patients in need of medication may 
appear to be a simple patient encounter. However, a quick 
fix with a pain shot or narcotic script is likely hurtful to these 
patients in the long run. Pain literature has demonstrated 
that opioid therapy can lead to conditions of hyperalgesia, 
altered perceptions of pain, and abnormal functioning of 
pain receptors and signaling pathways. Chronic pain is 
best managed by a single provider who is in a position to 
reassess a treatment plan, for example, because he is aware 
of increased needs or usage. 12 While the ED can treat acute 
pain symptoms, chronic pain patients often feel worse after 
short-term medications wear off. This can result in worsening 
pain with repeat ED visits for pain control.11,12,15 Patients may 
prefer the convenience and ready availability of the ED, but 
the seemingly simple ED narcotic treatment is not an ideal 
plan of care for these patients.
Another group of frequent ED patients for whom 
emergency care is less than ideal include those whose 
psychological stress or psychiatric illness produces somatic 
pain or symptoms. For example, it has been estimated that 
30% of patients with chest pain and no evidence of coronary 
artery disease suffer from panic disorder.9 Perpetually in a 
rush, EPs are unable to engage in a long conversation about 
psychosocial stressors or anxiety and may overlook the 
underlying cause of the patient’s disease. Additionally, the 
fear of missing serious illness leads EPs to avoid attributing 
somatic symptoms to psychiatric or psychosocial causes. As a 
result, many of these psychosocial issues are not explored, and 
patients are often discharged with the cause of their symptoms 
unaddressed. Consequently, the symptoms will likely recur 
leading the patient to return to the ED yet again.
Finally, the extensive workup that ED patients receive 
in trying to rule out acute causes of symptoms is a source of 
potential harm to those frequently seeking emergency care. 
EPs have become increasingly dependent on radiological 
diagnostics to rule out acute disease and avoid missing occult 
illness.16,17 Recent evidence has shown that 0.4% of all cancers 
in the U.S. between 1991 and 1996 were possibly attributable 
to radiation from computed tomography (CT) studies. 
Extrapolation of this data puts estimates of the prevalence 
of cancer from CT scans in the near future at almost 2%.18 
Consider a patient with chronic abdominal pain related to 
underlying anxiety disorder. Each time he or she presents 
to the ED, the treating physician is concerned about acute 
abdominal pathology and may not be aware of the patient’s 
anxiety or history of recurrent abdominal pain. For what 
appears to be an acute abdominal process the physician may 
utilize radiologic studies, such as radiograph or CT scans, to 
aid in diagnosis. Should the underlying condition continue, the 
patient may receive numerous radiological studies, and incur 
the risks associated with radiation exposure.
 Recent work on managing frequent users on a more 
individual basis through consistent outpatient services has 
been shown to both reduce ED use and improve symptoms of Volume X, n o . 3  :  August 2009                                                   194                                      Western Journal of Emergency Medicine
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the chronic conditions that bring the patient to the ED12,19,20. 
Efforts such as these are much needed for the ED frequent 
user, as they can help improve quality of care while reducing 
potential risks incurred by seeking emergency care for chronic 
conditions. In the meantime, a prudent EP should keep in 
mind the potential risks to the ED frequent user when treating 
this group of patients.
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